
XXIV 
Sharlee's Parlor on Another Evening; how One Caller outsat 

Two, and why; also, how Sharlee looked in her Mirror for a 
Long Time, and why. 

ON the very night after West made his happy discov
ery, namely on the evening of February 24, at about 
twenty minutes of nine, Sharlee Weyland's doorbell 

rang, and Mr. Queed was shown into her parlor. 
His advent was a complete surprise to Sharlee. For 

these nine months, her suggestion that he should call upon 
her had lain utterly neglected. Since the Reunion she had 
seen him but four times, twice on the street, and once at each 
of their offices, when the business of the reformatory had hap
pened to draw them together. The last of these meetings, 
which had been the brief est, was already six weeks old. In 
all of her acquaintance with him, extending now over two 
years and a half, this was the first time that he had ever 
sought her out with intentions that were, presumably, de
liberately social. 

The event, Sharlee felt in greeting him, could not have 
happened, more unfortunately. Queed found the parlor oc
cupied, and the lady's attention engaged, by two young roen 
befare him. One of them was Beverley Byrd, who saluted 
him somewhat moodily. The other was a Mr. Miller -
no relation to Miss Miller of Mrs. Paynter's, though a faint 
something in his ensemble lent plausibility to that conjec
ture - a newcomer to the city who, having been introduced 
to Miss Weyland somewhere, had taken the liberty of call
ing without invitation or permission. It was impossible for 
Sharlee to be rude to anybody under her own roof, but it is 
equally impossible to describe her manner to Mr. Miller as 
exactly cordial. He himself was a cordial man, mustached 
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and anecdotal, who assumed rather more confidence than he 
actually felt. Beverley Byrd, who did not always hunt in 
pairs, had taken an unwonted dislike to him at sight. He did 
not consider him a suitable person to be calling on Sharlee, 
and he had been doing his best, with considerable deft
ness and success, to deter him froro feeling too much at 
home. 

Byrd wore a beautiful dinner jacket. So did Mr. Miller 
with a gray tie, and a gray, brass-buttoned vest, to boot'. 
Queed wore his day clothes of blue, which were not so new 
as they were the day Sharlee first saw them on the rustic 
bridge near the Iittle cemetery. He had, of c~urse, taken it 
for granted that he would find Miss Weyland alone. Never
theless, he did not appear disconcerted by the sudden dis
co".'ery of his mistake, or even by Mr. Miller's glorious 
wa1stcoat; he was as grave as ever, but showed no signs of 
embarrassment. Sharl~e caugh t herself observing him dosel y, 
as he shook hands w1th the two men and selected a chair 
for himself; she concluded that constant contact with the 
graces of Charles Gardiner West had not been without its 
effect upon him. He appeared decidedly more at his ease · 
than Mr. Miller, for instance, and he had another valuable 
possession which that personage lacked, namely, the face 
of a gentleman. 

. ~ut it was too. evident that he felt Iittle sense of responsi
b1hty for the mamtenance of the conversation. He sat back 
in a chair of exceptionable comfortableness, and allowed 
Beve:ley Byrd to disco~rse with him; a privilege which Byrd 
exerc1sed fitfully, for h1s µeart was in the talk that Sharlee 
was dutifully supporting with Mr. Miller. Into this talk 
he resolutely declined to be drawn, but his ear was alert for 
?PPOrtu.nities - which c~me not infrequently - to thrust 
m a pohshed oar to the d1scomfiture of the intruder. 

Not that he would necessarily careto do it, but the runner 
c~uld read Mr. Miller, without a glass, at one hundred paces' 
d1stance. He was of the climber type, a self-made man in the 
earlier and less inspiring stages of the making. Culture had 
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a dangerous fascination for him. He adored to talk of books; 
a rash worship, it seemed, since his but bowing acquaintance 
with them trapped him frequently into mistaken identities 
over which Sharlee with difficulty kept a straight face, while 
Byrd palpably rejoiced. 

"You know Thanatopsis, of course," he would ask, with 
a rapt and glowing eye - "Lord Byron's beautiful poem on 
the philosophy of life? Now that is my idea of what poetry 
ought to be, Miss Weyland .... " 

And Beverley Byrd, breaking his remark to Queed off 
short in the rniddle, would turn to Sharlee wi th a face of 
studious calm and say:-

" Will you ever forget, Sharlee, the first time you read the 
other Thanatopsis - the one by William Cullen Bryant? 
Don't you remember how it looked - with the picture of 
Bryant - in the old Fif th Reader?" 

Mr. Miller proved that he could turn brick-red, but he 
learned nothing from experience. 

In time, the talk between the two young men, which had 
begun so desultorily, warmed up. Byrd had read something 
besides the Fifth Reader, and Queed had discovered before 
to-night that he had ideas to express. Their conversation 
progressed with waxing interest, from the President's mes
sage to the causes of the fall of Rome, and thence bywholly 
logical transitions to the French Revolution and Woman's 
Suffrage. Byrd gradually became so absorbed that he al
most, but not quite, neglected to keep Mr. Miller in his 
place. As for Queed, he spoke in defense of the "revolt of 
woman" for five minutes without interruption, and his mas
terly sentences finally drew the silence and attention of 
Mr. Miller himself. 

"Who is that fellow?" he asked in an undertone. "I 
did n't catch his name." 

Sharlee told him. 
"He's gota fine face," observed Mr. Miller. "I've made 

quite a study of faces, and I never saw one just like his -
so absolutely on one note, if you know what I mean." 
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"What note is that?" asked Sharlee, interested by him 

for the only time so long as they both did live. 
"Well, it's not always easy to puta name to it but I 'd 

call it ... honesty. - lf you know what I mean.:' 
Mr. Miller stayed until half-past ten. The door had hardly 

shut upon him when Byrd, too, rose. 
"Oh, don't go, Beverley ! "protested Sharlee. "I 've hardly 

spoken to you." · 

"Duty calls," said Byrd. "I'm going to walk home with 
Mr. Miller." 

"Beverley-don't! You were quite horrid enough while 
he was here." 

"But you spoiled it all by being so unnecessarily agree
able ! It is my business, as your friend and well-wisher, to see 
that he <loes n't carry away too jolly a memory of his visit. 
Take lunch downtown with me to-morrow, won't you, Mr. 
Queed - at the Business Men's Club? I want to finish our 
talk about the Catholic nations, and why they 're decadent." 

Queed said that he would, and Byrd hurried away to over
take Mr. Miller. Or, perhaps that gentleman was only a 
pretext, and the young man's experienced eye had read that 
any attempt to outsit the leamed assistant editor was fore
doomed to failure. 

"I 'm so glad you stayed," said Sharlee, as Queed reseated 
himself. "I should n't have liked not to exchange a word 
with you on your first visi t here." 

"Oh! This is not my first visit, you may remember." 
"Your first voluntary visit, perhaps I should have said." 
He Jet his eyes run over the room, and she could see that 

he was thinking, half-unconsciously, of the last time when 
he and she had sat here. 

"I had no idea of goiñg," he said absently, "till I had 
the opportunity of speaking to you." 

A brief silence followed, which clearly did not embarrass 
!üm, :3-t any r~te. Sharlee, feeling the necessity of breaking 
1t, st11l puzzlmg herself with speculations as to what had 
put it into bis head to come, said at random: -
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"Oh, do tell me -how is old Pere Goriot?" 
"Pere Goriot? I never heard of him." 
"Oh, forgive me! It is a name we used to have, long ago, 

for Professor Nicolovius.'' 
A shadow crossed his brow. "He is extremely well, I be

lieve." 
"You are still glad that you ran off with him to live téte

a-téte in a bridal cottage?" 
"Oh, I suppose so. Yes, certainly ! " 
His frank face betrayed that the topic was unwelcome to 

him. For he hated all secrets, and this secret, from this 
girl, was particularly obnoxious to him. And beyond all 
that part of it, how could he analyze for anybody his peri
ods of strong revolt against his association with Henry G. 
Surface, followed by longer and stranger periods when, 
quite apart from the fact that his word was given and 
regrets were vain, his consciousness embraced itas having a 
certain positive value? 

He rose restlessly, and in rising his eye fell upon the little 
dock on the mantel. 

"Good heavens ! " broke from him. "I had no idea it was 
so late! I must go directly. Directly." 

"Oh, no, you must n't think of it. Your visit to me has 
just begun - all this time you have been calling on Bever
ley Byrd." 

"Why do you think I carne here to-night?" he asked 
abruptly. 

Sharlee, from her large chair, srniled. "I think to see me." 
"Oh!- Yes, naturally, but -" 
"Well, I think this is the call plainly due me from my 

Reunion party last year." 
"No! N ot at all ! At the same time, it has been since that 

day that I have had you on my rnind so much." 
He said this in a perfectly matter-of-fact voice, but a cer

tain nervousness had broken through into his manner. He 
took a turn up and clown the room, and returned suddenly 
to his seat. 
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"Oh, have you had me on your mind?" 
"Do you remember my saying that day " he began res. " , , 

olutely, that I was not sure whether I had got the better 
of you or you had got the better of me?" 

" I remember very well." 
"Well, I have come to tell you that-you have won." 
He had plucked a pencil from the arsenal of them in his 

breast-pocket, and with it was beating a noiseless tattoo on 
his open Ieft palm. With an effort he met her eyes. 

"I sayyou wereright," carne from him nervously. "Don't 
you hear?" 

"Was I? Won't you tell me just what you mean?" 
"Don't you know?" 
"Really I don't think I do. You see, when I used that 

expression that day, I was speaking only of the editorship -" 
"But I was speaking of a theory of life. After ali, the two 

things seem to have been bound together rather closely
just as you said." 

He restored his pencil to his pocket, palpably pulled him
self together, and proceeded: 

"Oh, my theory was wholly rational - far more rational 
~han yo~rs; ration~lly it was perfect. It was a wholly log
tcal reco1l from the 1dleness, the lack of purpose the slipshod 
self-indulgence under many names that I ~w, and see, 
everywhere about me. I have work to do - serious work 
of large importance - and it seemed to me my duty to 
carry it through at all hazards. I need not add that it still 
seems so. Yet it was a life's work, already well along, and 
there was no need for me to pay an excessive price for mere 
speed. I elected to !et everything go but intellect; I felt that 
I must do so; and in consequence, by the simplest sort of 
natural law, all the rest of me was shriveling up- had 
shriveled up, you will say. Yet I knew very well that my 
intellect was not the biggest part of me. I have always 
un~erstood_ that ..... Still, it seems that I required you to 
rechscover 1t for me m terms of everyday Iife. . . . " 

"No, no!" she interrupted, "I did n't do that. Most of 
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it you did yourself. The start, the first push - don't you 
know?-it carne from Fifi." . . 

"Well," he said slowly, "what was Fifi but you agam m 
miniature?" 

"A great deal else," said Sharlee. 
Her gaze fell. She sunk her chin UP<;>n ~er hand, and 

a silence followed, while before the mmd s eye of each 
rose a vision of Fifi, with her wasted cheeks and great 

eyes. ,, · ed 
"As I say, I sacrificed. every~ng to reason, contl.

1
~u 

Queed obviously strugglmg agamst embarrassment, and 
yet pu

1

re reason was never my ideal. I have impressed you 
as a thoroughly selfish person - ~ou have t?ld me that -
and so far as my immediate environment 1s concerned, I 

_. have been and am. So it may surprise you to be told that a 
life of se~ce has been from the beginning my amb_itio_n and 
my star. Of course I have always interpreted servtce 1~ the 
broadest sense in terms of theworld; thatwas why I dehbe~
ately excluded

1 

all purely personal applicat!ons of it. Y:t 1t 
is from a proper combination of reason w~th-the soc10l~
gist's 'consciousness of kind' -fellow-feehng,_ sympathy, 1f 
you prefer, that is derived alife of fullest effic1ency. I_ have 
always understood the truth of this_ form_ula as apphed_to 
peoples. It seems that 1-rather m1ssed tts _for~e. as to 1_n
dividuals. I - I am ready to admit that an md1V1dual hfe 
can draw an added meaning-and richness from a serv
ioe, not of the future, but of the present-not of the race 
but . . . well, of the unfortunate on the doorstep_. Do you 
understand," he asked abruptly, "what I am trymg to tell 
you?" 

She assured him that she understood perfectly. 
A slow painful color carne into his face. . 
"Then you appreciate the nature and the s1ze of the debt 

I owe you." 
"Oh no no no! If I have done anything at all to help 

' ' ' ed "th I you," said Sharlee, considerably mov , en am very 
glad and proud. But as for what you speak of ... no, no, 
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people always do these things for themselves. The help 
comes from within -" 

"Oh, don' t talk like that ! " broke from him. "Y ou throw 
out the idea somehow that I consider that I have undergone 
sorne remarkable conversion and transformation. I have n't 
done anything of the sort. I am. just the same as I always 
was. Just the same .... Only now I am willing to admit 
as a scientific truth, that time given to things not in them~ 
selves directly productive, can be made to paya good divi
dend. If what I said led you to think that I meant more than 
that, then I have, for once, expressed myself badly. I tell 
you this," he went on hurriedly, "simply because you once 
interested yourself in trying to convince me of the truth of 
these vie,~s. Sorne of the things you said that night man-
aged to stick. They managed to stick. Oh, I give you that. .... 
I suppose you might say that they gradually became like 
mottoes or texts - not scientific, of course . . . personal. 
Therefo~e, I _thought it only fair to tell you that while my 
cosmos 1s sttll mostly Ego - I suppose everybody's is in 
one way or another- I have-made changes, so that I am 
no Ionger wholly out of relation with Iife." 

"I am glad you wanted to tell me," said Sharlee "but 
I have known it for - oh, the Iongest time." ' 

"In a certain sense," he hurried on-"quite a different 
sense-I should say that your talk - the only one of the 
kind I ever had - did for me the sort of thing . . . 
that most men's mothers do for them when they are 
young." 

She made no reply. 
"Perhaps," he said, almost defiantly, "you don't like my 

saying that?" 
"Oh, yes! I like it very much." 
"And yet," he said, "I don't think of you as I fancy a 

man would think of his mother, or even of his sister. It is 
rather extraordinary. It has become clear to me that you 
have obtained a unique place in my thought - in my re
gard. Well, good-night." 
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She looked up at him, without, however, quite meeting 

his eyes. ? " 
"Oh I Do you think you must go. 
"WeÍl-yes. I have said e~erythin~,that I carne to say. 

t stay part:Jcularly? 
Did you want me 

O 
h Id 't You 've been very 

"N ot if you feel that you s_ ou ~ : " 
good to give me a whole eve_mng, as tt ;5' o " 

"I '11 tell you one more tbmg befare g · nd halted 
He took another turn up and down the room, a 

frowning in_ fr~nt off her ki an experiment in practica! so
"I am thmking 

O 
r;h :g ould be your opinion of a free 

cial work next year. . a w?" 

night-school for workin~ bedoy~ the question, said that the 
Sharlee, greatly surpns y 

field was a splendid one .. "Technical training, of course, 
He went on at. o~c~. . of it I could throw in, also, 

would be the no'."'na 
I 
asis B~ck Klinker would be de

boxing and physical cu ture. u must know Klinker: 
Jighted to help there . . :Y 

thi::{~~~t to do for the working 
he has sorne first-rate l eas a b th the technical and phys-

1 t:J. Needless to say, 0 d 
popu a .º~· be onl baits to draw atten anee, 
ical trammg would d y valuable My main plan 
though both co~ld b~ m:n: t:e:~ach what · no other school 
is along a new lme. th":' but that to be hammered in so attempts-only one mg, .. 
that it can never be forgotten. 

"What i~ that?" 't 11 up as the doctrine of individual "You m1ght sum 1 a 

responsibility." . . . ¡ and he made a very large She echoed his term mqumng Y, 

gesture. 'f I teach boys that they are not in-
" I want to see l 1 cand t ms in a random universe. 

dividuals - not unre t~e . a 
O 

orld 
0
¡ law _ of evolution 

Teach them that 
th

ey 
1t t ::;;ry one of them, in a splen

by law - that they are m ~• 'nce life began and will run 
d'd h · that has been runmng si • ch . 

1 e am . K k into their heads that no a.in on to the end of t:Jme. noc 
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is stronger than its weakest link, and that this means them. 
Don't you see what a powerful socializing force there is in 
the sense of personal responsibility, if cultivated in the right 
direction? A boy may be willing to take his chances on go
ing to the bad - economically and socially, as wel! as mor
ally - if he thinks that it is only his own personal concern. 
But he will hesita te when you once impress u pon him that, 
in doing so, he is blocking the whole magnificent procession. 
My plan would be to develop these boys' social efficiency by 
stamping upan them the knowledge that the very humblest 
of them holds a trusteeship of cosmic importance." 

"I understand. . . . How splendid ! - not to practice 
sociology on them, but to teach it to them -" 

"But could we get the boys?" 
She felt that the unconsciousness with which he took her 

into partnership was one of the finest compliments that had 
e ver been paid her. 

"Oh, I think so! The Department has ali sorts of con
nections, as well as lots of data which would be useful in that 
way. How Mr. Dayne will welcome you asan ally! And I, 
too. I think it is fine of you, Mr. Queed, so generous and 
kind, to-" 

"Not at ali! Not in the least! I beg you," he interrupted, 
irritablj,, "not to go on misunderstanding me. I propase this 
simply asan adjunct to my own work. lt is simply in the 
nature of a laboratory exercise. In five years the experiment 
might enable me to check up sorne of my own conclusions, 
and so prove very valuable to me." 

"In the meantime the experiment will have done a great 
deal for a certain number of poor boys - unfortuna tes on 
your doorstep. . . . " 

"That," he said shortly, "is as it may be. But -" 
"Mr. Queed," said Sharlee, "why are you honest in every 

way but one? Why won't you admit that you have thought 
of this school because you would like to do something to 
help in the life of this town?" 

"Beca use I am not doing anything of the sort ! Why will 
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• ? G <l heavens ! Aren you 
. you harp on that one str;~;- sen:ment that a sociologist 
yourself the author of h d knowledge oí the problems oí 
ought to have sorne first- an . 

society?" ed d at her frowning insistently, bent 
Standing, he gaz own ten¡nce· and she looked up at 

upon staring _her out oí.f°u:ich slow°ly grew. Presently his 
him with a D1dymus sm1 e w 

eyes fell. ,, he said in his stiffest way, "to 
"I cannot undert:ike, at all tidies for your satisfaction. 

analyze all my _motives to do with the present matter. 
Thq have nothmg wh~tever_ is the practica! question of 
The sole point up for d1sc:t:~n Keep it in mind, will _you? 
getting such a school sta d means y our expenence 
Give sorne thought as tohw~~s ~; helpful. to me in getting 
with the Department s ou 

the plan launch~." , d 't object, I '11 talk with Mr. "Certainly I w1ll. If you ,, on 

Dayne about it, too; H~ - ood-ni ht." 
"AH right. I don tlodb¡e~\1 'ii~~J His e!pression, as he Sharlee rose and he ou er 

took and shook it, suddenly changed. ºred the habit " he 
think I have acqm ' ,. í "I suppose you of his embarrassment, o 

'd with an abrupt recurrence . ?" 
sa1 '. í ounsel and ass1stance . " 
commg to you or e ' ? " she answered senously. I 

"Well, why should n t _YOU d the time to learn sorne 
have had the opportumty an 
h. " · ht" t. mgs - . . r kindness so eas1ly as t a • 

"You can't, d1ths".11~~ Iyoh~ve been particularly kind." 
"Oh I don t m., y h " 

' I dmit that ou ave. 
"Yes, you have. a . "th such painful seriousness He took the conversatton. Wl • ·¡ 

d r hten 1t w1th a SlUI e. 
that she was gla to ig · ht feel like reward-

" If you persist in thinking so, you ~'t 
. t ee me soon agam. . 

ing me by commg o s ee •ou soon again. Certamly. 
"Yes,yes! Ishallcome ~f 5,,.i. desirable that I should 

Of course " he added hastl y' i is ch 1 " 
talk with 'you more at length about my s oo . 
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He was staring at her with a conflict of expressions in 
which, curiously enough, pained liewilderment seemed upper
most. Sharlee laughed, not quite at her ease. 

"Do you know, I am still hoping that sorne day you will 
come to see me, not to talk about anything definite - just 
to talk." 
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"As to that," he replied, "I cannot say. Good-night." 
Forgetting that he had already shaken hands, he now went 

through with it again. This time the ceremony had unex
pected results. For now at the first touch of her hand, a sen
sation closely resembling chain-lightning sprang up bis arm, 
and tingled violently down through ali his person. I t was as 
if his arm had not merely fallen suddenly asleep, but was 
singing uproariously in its slumbers. 

"l'm so glad you carne," said Sharlee. 
He retired in a confusion which he was too untrained to 

hide. At the door he wheeled abruptly, and cleared him
self, with a white face, of evasions that were torturing his 
consc1ence. 

"I will not say that a probable benefit to the boys ne1Jer 
entered into my thoughts about the school. Nor do I say 
that my next visit will be wholly to talk about definite things, 
as you put it. For part of the time, I daresay I should like 
- just to talk." 

Sharlee went upstairs, and stood for a long time gazing 
at herself in the mirror. Vainly she tried to glean from it 
the answer to a most interesting conundrum: Did Mr. Queed 
still think her very beautiful? 


